Examoles of Inverse Condemnation
Example One: I saw how regulators can apply inverse conde~nnatio~~
by applying restrictions

that create lowered land values. Then another government agency can come in
and buy the land at a reduced value, and later turn-over the purchased land for a gain. Coastal
Commission staff can apply permit restrictions that effectively stop landowners from using their
land Using taxpayer seed money, Coastal Conservancy can help landowners out of a fix by buying
-up the land at a lowered price. Then working with Coastal Commission staff, Coastal
Consewancy can amve at a mixed development and protection arrangement A sale back to
taxpayers for parks and other protected land arrangements and back to private parties is then
possible which allows money to flow back to Coastal Conservancy coffers. With continued source
of money, the whole process of restricting development in the Coast Zone and allowing Coastal
Conservancy to buy up reduced value lands for manipulation and re-sale can be a never ending
cycle
Example Two: I saw liow inverse condemnation occurs when properties designated for
purchase, adjacent to a state park caused interference with local permit approval and
lowered values for targeted lands. To start things off, a map was prepared (like so many other
prepared maps adjacent to park and wilderness areas) which outlined residential properties for
potential purchase that are adjacent to Jughandle State Park. I understand permits for housing
improvements were held-up and delayed to allow state time to acquire purchase money. Attempts
to sell targeted properties resulted in lower than expected offers. I understand some kind of
lawsuit(s) occurred which involved improper designation of properties for purchase.
Example Three: I can see how proposed, not final, General Plan zoning designations
can be a form of inverse condemnation that lowers potential land values. Any proposed restricted
use such as the one house per 600 acres or restrictions proposed under TI (Industrial Timberland)
zoning has willing and knowledgeable buyers offering less for the involved lands until the general
Plan is finalized. Just the potential for future zoning restrictions has willing and knowledgeable
buyers reducing values based on the potential for later applied restrictions.
Exan~vleFour: I have seen the authorized and unauthorized or underground
regulatory designation of species habitats result in inverse condemnation. With no real
world factual or regulatory basis, a quarter mile buffer protection area around Osprey nests is
routinely required by regulators. In this buffer area roads, housing and various human activities
are restricted or not allowed. This reduced use obviously makes involved properties worth less fox
use of involved natural resources and to willing and knowledgeable buyers.
Respectfilly Yours,
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Charles L. Ciancio
RPF #317
P.O. Box 172
Cutten, CA 95534
707-445-2179

Date: 917110
To: Zumboldt County Board of Supervisors and Planning Comxission
Recently I have been reminded of how a process called inverse condemnation causes a
lot of damage. As a forester, person involved in appraisals, and handling rural land valuation
decisions, I have watched and experienced how inverse condemnation works. This process can
appear in many forms such as regulatory restrictions (proposed and applied), targeting private
property for park and other public uses; or, reducing land uses through regulatory permit
restrictions. With the potential for a knowledgeable and willing buyer to pay less for lands with
speculated or assigned use restrictions, land values and associated tax values can be pushed
downward.
While condemnation process used to take private property for the public good (like for public
highway use), has its own problems (Connecticut, elimination of homes in favor of other
development in an attempt to increase local income and tax revenues resulted in a field of weeds
and grass, and less expected local income and tax revenues), inverse condemnation is

different from the public good condemnation process.
Examples of inverse condemnation situations I have personally experienced are provided on a
separate accompanying page.
As illustrated by the current unclear economic situation in this country, the unknown requires
allowance for more risk and an expected reduction in returns.

Inverse condemnation is not something to be ignored. In this period of needed revenues by all
forms of government, it is not a good idea to propose things creating inverse condemnation
situations that reduce land values, restrict use of resources, hinder local economic activities, and
reduce needed tax revenues.

Those pushing inverse condemnation are not protecting private property rights
and are not helping local revenues needs. I hope you will take the time to look over my
information and keep it in mind before applying ideas that cause often illegal inverse condemnation
situations.
Respectfully Yours,
A

~ h a i l e L.
s Ciancio
RPF #317
P.O. Box 172
Cutten, CA 95534
707-445-2179

Date: 917110
To: Humboldt County Board of Supervisors and Planning Commission
Recap of what County Planning Commission has the duty to bring to the attention of the County
Board of Supervisors.

More and more laws and regulations
In place, being put in place, and expected in the future
(Less release of carbon, protecting open space, increasing fire protection, and who knows what)

County General Plan proposed regulations
Will restrict housing in unincorporated areas
Where 2000 Census shows most moderate and low income people live

Thereby, restricting housing where it is already the
most affordable
More housing requirements mean more costly housing
More restrictions mean more costly home sites.

Thereby, making housing more costly!

How does creating more costly housing
Lead to having more affordable housing?
It is a little disturbing h& a lot of today's regulatory thinking is impractical
If applied in the past, the homes and houses in use today would all be illegal.
As expected to be applied in the future, all homes and houses are destined to he illegal.
Away urego!
Heads in the sand, rear-ends in the air! Blissfully ignoring u h t we are creating!

Respectfully Yours,

RPF #3 17
P.O. Box 172

Cunen, CA 95534
707-445-2179

Date: 9/7/10
To: Humboldt County Board of Supervisors and Planning Commission
Based on going-on fifty years of being around forests and having intimate knowledge of Arcata
Community Forest management activities, I have a few thoughts about Times Standard reported
Community Forest idea and follow-up discussions that others on all sides seem hesitant to mention.
Bailing out landowners facing less and less ability and less desire to fully and properly use
resources by putting land into government ownership like the Arcata Community forest is needed
to make things right with landowners, but this is a political solution that has its plus and minuses.
If the plan is to create mainly big trees, so folks can enjoy the big trees, do not disguise the result as
creating a working forest that fully utilizes all proper management ideas. As in Arcata Community
Forest, the generated money and enjoyment of the big trees is a plus for many; however, the forest
is limited in providing diversity and benefits to all the county community and to all the species in
the county.
Other thoughts include the following:
1. Is there a written game plan available for all to see?
2. Where will this forest be created?
3. How will state required California Licensed Registered Forester input and guidance be
provided? Will County Forest review Committee be utilized?
4. Keep in mind the big tree and other timber markets are getting harder to find for the local trees
as illustrated by the shipping of logs to China.
5. Will actively working contributing forestland be utilized with the potential for loss of
community economic supports and needed tax revenues?
6. Big trees in deep and dark parks not available to be harvested will mean more cost and will not
provide all the wanted benefits.

Respectfully,

RPF #317
P.O. Box 172
Cutten, CA 95534
707-445-2179

